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When annoyed by summer heat, 
'you scowl at the sun, uncomfortably 
conscious of its dictatorship over life 
on earth. 

losing foreign trade. But in the ( viewing its members in the same 
fiscal year ended June 30 our cx-1 light as they would view any other 

i hiffffPT /mmmnti atrikflhrprikfii'S?" 4 • ports exceeded imports by a bigger 
amount than in any year before the 
war. Our foreign trade in May left 
us to the good about $54,000,000. 

common strikebreakers?". ' i 
No attack on the mine occurred 

until Lewis' telegram was received 
by the local union. But surely Lew
is did not mean that the men he so 

MEXICAN PETE advised should plunge into the worst 
Jesse Livermore, foremost stock orgy of lynching that this country 

market operator, denies the Wall! has seen. True, there was not a word 
Street rumor that he lost $2,500,000 j in his telegram, advising the keep-
by getting caught short of Mexican | ing of the peace, but he may not 
Petroleum stock. 1 ''' J 

Sims 

Many times that mufch, however, 
was lost by the unknowns who 
guessed the markfet wrong. 

"Mexican Pete," advanced 70 
points in 12 days, half a million 
shares changing hands. Then it drop
ped 22 points. And still, the Louisi
ana Lottery was put out of business. 

WORK 
Frank McManamy, traffic expert, 

finds that the railroads have 334,000 

Early corn is being shocked. Big-
have considered it necessary. ger the bottle the more the shock. 

Whoever started the slaughter, it 
is a black hour for the union miners, What's worse than changing your 
for Illinois and its officers and for mind'after having your hair bobbed? 
the whole country. Will the union 
help to discover and convict the Detroit man wooed and won a girl 
murderers? Will the local and state in 24 hours, but it took'a hot of co-
officials proceed as relentlessly as operation. 
if the unions wielded no power? I 

Whe whole country is waiting for Times are better. We saw a man 
the answer.—New York Herald. in a new silk shirt. 

Health hint: Never make a girl 

from Oklahoma, gives the politicians Germany has one of the greatest 
who imagine that women can be han- Russian armies in thq world. 
died in politics by allowing them to 
serve the tea, ought to have its cf- Turks are still fighting. 
feet following the surprises in Indi 

WOMAN'S INFLUENCE 
„ , The warning which Miss Alice Rob- enough to tell the trath 

freight cars and 13,128 locomotives crtson representative in Congress 
in "bad order"—that is, lUid up for ^ 4i,« ^i;fu.;ono 

repairs. 
Getting this crippled rolling stock 

into good shape again will provide 
jobs for many thousands of men. 

In every branch of our economic 
system we have "bad order" equip-
ment—building and repairs needed, generally'"they are*slow "at "that ac-'' A cake of yeast that won't work 
Everything wears out. Repairing or ... ;— j 1. 
replacing it is what brings prosperi
ty. The momentum of prosperity is j ^Vrstaiid that a new force has up 

pcared in politics. 
Miss Robertson's statement that 

women are taking an interest in >*oli-

What's a 
little war to a Turk who has 12 

ana and Pennsylvania. It would if wives waiting at home? 
the politicians learned readily, but 

complishment. Probably they will re- never raises the dough, 
quire other lessons before they fully 

generated in hard times. 

FLYING 

Very few married couples dance 
cheek to cheek. ' / 

Tight shoes are never comfortable 
All women will be interested to: tjcs because they realize that througn until you'take them off. 

Up there on the sun, e y ^ . know that the first woman to givej politics they can serve the interests 
flames are so ! birth to a baby in an airplane is 0f themselves, their homes and their Easier a man's job is the more 

families is a rational and practic <11 tihie he has to get disgusted with it. 
explanation. ' . 1 > 

It is in their homes and their f.im- A girl who runs after a man has 
ilies that women are interested, and to be pretty fast. 
they have seen enough of- politics as ~ ' 
conducted by the men to understand Place to get birth control recruits 

• them rise to a height of 500,000 Georges Breyer, of Lyons, 
< miles. France. Baby arrived while the 

The heat of these flames^is about j  m Q  f e e f c  a b o v ( }  t h < J  M e d i t e r_ 
7000 degrees centigrade. That is 70 raneanj'was rushing mother to the 
times thie amount of heat necessary ., 

i B ii.ii I hospital. 
This is exceptional now. Later to make>water boil. 

One ol these flames is bad enough. I ,t be common Future gener. 
You ge| an idea of the combined, may }ive jn f]ying houses 

terrific fheat traveling toward ««*• t e r r i f i c  ( h e a t  " a v e i u w ^ / i m p o s s i b l e ?  T A e  A i r p l a n e  o f  t o d a y ,  
when y<J#i stop to thitik that th i compare(j with v future flying ma-
giant flSmes are all over : chines, is as crude as primitive man's Ililvc uut lu 

^ anrth'q 1 ^'rst 1°8 canoe compared with giantj ter and safer and happier living con 

how closely the question of govern- is in a crowded street car. 
ment touches those interests. They 
are going to use their new power, not' Former saloonkeeper in 
for the sake of the game that n:e-. 
have made of politics, but to get bet-

Milwau
kee killed himself. Others, however, 
still have hopes. 

is 866,0(|) miles, against the earth's 
• diameter of about 8000 miles. 

With powerful telescope and spec
troscope? scientists are uncover
ing knowledge about the sun—from 

: the safe+^iita»ee • ofr-92,830,00ft «nules. 
' The human brain ia. getting^some-, 
where when it can ferret out infor

mation at that stupendous distance. 

$40,009 
An education increases the aver

age person's earning power $40,000 
during his life time. This is the esti
mate of experts given-publicity by 
Alice Lakey, editor of Insurance 
Magazine. 

•  • •Hr ,  1 'u *  in  Admitting that the* estimate is 
While one branch o 1 .. correct, parents are giving their child 

vestigatejj the far-off, a mortgage on $40,000 when they 
branch i'^nds ^ ma' .. . Send them through ward school, high 
things hcrj on earth, so small that, ^ and co„ege( or ?2500 for each 

the human; eye cannot see them. nt in sci,00i 
At Ne& - Park laboratories, Cleve- » ^V. 

ocean liners of moderm,times. 

land; na bugs—so small that Tell this to the child who wants 
_; to quit school and go to work. On 

1000 of fltep in \stralfh* 'lne. mea9~ '• top of the $40,000 is the far greater 
ure only ̂ e inc . value of education to the intellect 
lantern Slide. Magnified by miscrosco-
pic lens'ef 'iind projected on a movie, u,lu aom-
screen, t£efee boscina organisms are 

ditions for themselves and their chit 
dren. 

If this purpose doesn't square with 
the plans of the politicians for han
dling the woman vote, then the poli
ticians are likely to have to change teer, 
their plans.—Kansas City Times. 

Nearly everybody has said "Jazz 
is dead" except jazz. 

Mountain in Alaska is getting 
higher. May be owned by a profi-

An optimist is a man who lets the 
flies eat with him. GOOD LUCK TO HIM 

John Burke is back in North Da
kota, seeking location where he can We expect to see a flapper get up 
start all over again to build up a and give har street car seat to one 
law practice and win a living. He of these he-ivamps. 
comes back to begin, at sixty-three, I — 
just about where he did at twenty- J Look for the bright side. Ruth's 
eight, when he pioneered in North income tax fron't be so big. 
Dakota and laid the foundations for 

LEADERS IN WORLD OF ELKDOM 

J. EDGAR MASTERS, Charleroi, 
Pa., candidate for Grand Exalted 
Ruler. Masters a banker was 
chairman of the Grand Lodge audit-| 
ing committee, 1911-12; served five 
years as Grand Trustee, and has 
been chairman of the committee on 
community welfare. 

* 
ADVENTURE OF 

THE TWINS 

observ&d^iciously attaching each 
other. i 

WINES 
Weeks, secretary of war, "conies 

~ , * , „ out for light wines and beer." He 
'  " h  5 . " ™ w .  " " I d - " *  ' • > '  > <  1 "  

.nd shown »ddlin. 

vAnotlrpr.fminute form of life is say. to 10 per cent. .. . .. .. 
^h own feeding itself with a sort of. It would not be long untilthe light-
'paddfe-wlieel under its eyebrows. wines would be spiked, alcoholic con-

^ tent rising gradually to the strength 
' What.science sees through its su- of whiskey and brandy. , 

'  . . .  •  A s  a  p r a c t i c a l  p r o p o s i t i o n ,  h o w  per-rataopes and telescopes, to- AS a pracuca. prupOS,u«u, ™ 
seems^wonderlul. And B'.k B.t wo« d J.» 

J, i, crude and p,iplU,..t. «.» 2L*"|I 

j! scientists. 
Nature is like a candy box with 

| millions of layers. So far, we have, . PROSPERITY 
uncovered only the first layer. Oth-I Important, news, for a11 J^0*01*; 
er layers will be uncovered, each The railroads announce that n the 
more wonderful than .the one before. | week ended June 10 they loaded 

Usually, when, science finds some-: 846,002 cars of freight. 
thing new, it is regarded merely as This was 38,797 cars more than in 

j an interesting laboratory experiment, the corresponding week of .1919, dur-
(> Later it inevitably is put to practical ing the big boom. The gain would 
i usg- >/' . [be around 100,000 cars, instead of 

Thu^ *&ch one of these discover- 38,797, if coal were moving normally 
iea affects man's ways of living. The, instead of being held back by the 

liUutare ofe human life is unguessable,' strike. 
mt it dettainly will be bizarre, ut- Many are wondering if a business 
rterlv unlike the lives we live today.1 boom really is coming. Coming? It 
I MentaWfwe *re barbarians, slowly 1 is here now, in many industries. And 
Moving toward knowledge. Compar- it is not a false alarm 

w}th| dur fat-off descendants we 

Funny 'how people pay to practise 
reading aloud on movie subtitles. 

the public respect that made him 
governor and later treasurer of the 
United States, and that led to his ad
venture in Wall Street where dishon- . In New York, a dancer choked his 
est associates left him stripped of partner to death. - We thought the 
every dollar he had in the world, (strangle hold was barred. 

But John Burke conies back to, / 
I*Iorth Dakota with one great and un-1 Many a woman goes visiting «id 
purchasable asset. He is still "Hon- hopes they are not at home. 
est John" Burke. His good, name -is( 
untarnished. The , confidence his: Always drop some money in the 
neighbors had in hirti they still have.' collection plate. The change will do 
Those who believed in him when they, the preacher good. 
made him governor believe in him, 
now. That asset he had yet to win | As a man thinks so is he unless 
when, an unknown young man, he his wife changes his mind. ' 
came into the state in 1888. He won! 
it, and despite his recent misfortune, $ —:— , — 

A TKfOUGHT I he still has it. It is one of the last
ing things which nobody can; take . 
'away from a man; and wh.en a man 
destroys it himself he parts with. Let all those that put their trust 
Everything worth while. ; In Thee rejoice: let those that love 
| John Burke comes again to North "Thy name he Joyful in Thee.—Psalm 
Dakota, as poor as he was when he 5:11. 
came to it thirty-five years'ago. But 
he comes with the warm good wishes I tell you this for a Wonder, that no 
of his neighbors, based upoi utter man shall then be glad 
confidence in an integrity which he Of his fellow's fall atyl mishap to 

By Oiive Barton Roberts 
Exprybody in all Whispering For

est' and Blight Meadowland tried to 
keep Dr. Snuffles and his helpers, 
Nancy anil Nick, from getting as far 
as Marty Mink's house, v 

Marty had swallowed a fish-bone, 
and as long as it stuck in his 
throat he couldn't eat a bite. That 
tickled all the wood-folk and 
meadow-folk mightily for no one's 
life->vas safe when Marty was hun
gry and around looking for a meal. 

Mrs. Woodchuck saw the little 
fairy doctor and the Twins coming. 
She waited until they got opposite 
her front door and then— 

"£)h, oh, oh!" she cried. "Oh, oh! 
Somebody help! Quick!" 

Marty Mink and his fish-bone flew 
out of Dr. Snuffles' head. He hur
ried into Mrs. Woodchuck's hall and 
right back to her sitting-room. 
V'What's the matter? Who's hurt?" 

he called. And then he spied Mrs. 
Woodchuck rocking herself back 
and-.forth in a corner and wailing. 
."It's my thumb!" cried Mrs. 

Wpodchuck. "I was putting, in a 
nail when the hammer slipped and— 
oil, oh, oh, you'll have to fix it, doc-
tor." 

"My, oh, my!" exclaimed the doc
tor. "That's too bad! Let me see 
it. Why, there isn't a mark! Arc 
yoii sure this is the right thumb? 

"Of course," declared Mrs. Wood
chuck tartly. "It's my right hand, 
iSfr't it?" 

PATRICK U. BRENNAN, Deni-
son, Tex., candidate for re-election 
as Grand Treasurer. Brennan is a 
banker." t 

FRED C. ROBINSON, candidate 
to succeed himself for the nineteenth 
time as Grand Secretary. 

PIONEER 
by JOHNFOXTF 

@K)i9 icyio by 
CHAEU5 XnUlMftS 

kit's 

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
DAVK YANDEL-Ij, pioneer in the 

'•diirk and bloody ground" of Pre-
RevoliUionary Kentucky, is mount
ing guard at a settlefr's stockade 
when . 

WHITE ARROW, a boy of fifteen 
flees to the stockade for protection 
from his Indian companions. 
It is discovered that White Arrow 

is a white boy who, when an infant, 
was taken captive with his mother. 
His Indian captives told him that hit-
mother was killed and that he had 
been a,dopted by the Shawnee chief as 
his son. 

The Indians attack the fort but are 
driven off. In the battle White Arrow 
slays the Indian who maltreated him 
and caused his flight. One of the Vir
ginian rescuers is mortally wounded. 
He sives u start ofisurprisj on seeing 
Wliite Arrow. 

GO ON WITH THE STORY 
"'Never mind now," said old Joel, 

soothingly, "you must keep still!" 
The boy's eyes had begun to shift 
under the scrutiny and he started 
away." 

"Come back here!" commanded 
the wounded man, and still search
ing the lad he said sharply again: 

"Who is that boy?" Nor wo'uli 
lie have his wound dresswd or even 
take the cup of water handed to 
l im until old Joel briefly told the 

' Poor i>r. Snuffles fixed Mrs. Wood- Rtory, when he jay back on the 
ground and closed his eyes. 

Darkness fell. The dying man 
was laid on a rude bed within one 

never would sacrifice for*-any price. 
Good tyck to him!—Duluth Herald. 

snatch at the work he had. 

|ike! dusters compare^ with the 
, human brains of today, though 

panity nijtWbs this hard to believe or 
admit. 

VITAMINES 
Dr. Casimir * Funk, 10 years ago, _ 

discovered the vitamines, -.^ortain^ suggests that this isn't true of the 
food chemical substances necejsary j college graduate. The Monitor 
for heaflSK? five kinds "of vffjsmines. probably is right. 
have been isolated! Each has its Most generally-accepted notions 

are false. Ed. Howe, the famous 
country editor, writes: "Does a red 
flag really annoy a bull? We are 
always talking about it, but did you 

• ever personally know a bull to take 
after anything red?" 

V, HOKUM 
College graduates get a lot of __ 

"kidding" because of the widespread j toward doing away with the loose 
notion that they are puffed up and1 

expect the world to fall at their 
feet. s 

• The Christian Science Monitor 

THE PRIMARY RESULT | 
The nominating convention held 

throughout the state recently has re
sulted in three tickets, the Republi-j  
can, the Democrat and the Farmer-1 
Labor. The pre-primary candidates 
are endorsed throughout the State, For all these shall be ours, and all 
so that this part of the experiment men's, nor shall any lack a 

share, 

Then all mine and all thine shall 
be ours, and no more shall any 
man crave 

For riches that serve for nothing 
but to fetter a friend for a 
slave. 

Of the toil and the gain of living in 
the days when the world 

1 grows fair. 
—William Morris. 

chuck's thumb. 
•Then the three started, for Marty's 

hflfllse again. - . H{l, 
Bu,t; some more things were to 

hajppen. . 
, <To Be Continued.) 

Copyright, 1922, NEA Service.) 

TODAY'S WORD 
today's word is BIZARRE. 
It's - pronounced be-zar, the E as 

the first e in event, and the A as the 
a in arm. Accent on the second syl
lable. 

It means—odd, fantastic, or queer. 
It comes from the French, whence 

it is believed to have been borrowed 
from the Spanish bizarro, meaning 
liberal or gallant. Probably it is of 
Basque origin. ^ 

It's used like this-—The bright col
ors of his i clothing gave him a 
bizarre appearance. 

purpose; j pre-One, for instance 
vents scurvy. 

Dr. F$ink is searching for a sixth 
vitamine which, if included in .our 
food, might prevent pellagra disease. 

Animals need no such research: 
j Instinct guides £ them' the foods 

iJ they n^ej, when they lieed thjtm. > 

^ You havef ohseifWd how^'a "kick -cat'* 
instinctively hunts catnip. 

Man, f ih becoming civilised; has.' 

P 
I lost this instinct. Now he seeks ah 
artificial substitute for the lost in
stinct. That is one more demonstra-! 
tion that, every thing has a price that 
must be ' paid—that, when we gain 
one thing, we lose another. 

RADIO 

EDITORIAL REVIEW 

Comments reproduced in this 
oolumn may or may not express 
the opinion of. The Tribune. They 
are presented here In order that 
our readers may have both sides 
of' important issues which are 
being: , discussed In the press ot 
the day. 

primary has worked suciessfully. 
Its scope should be extended so: 

that self nominations will be done 
away with. There is certainly no 
greater evil than self nomination. 
The old convention system carried 4 $ 
with it some evils, but we do not | A'T "TffR IVfOVIKS I 
b e l i e v e  t h e y  w e r e  m o r e  s e r i o u s  t h a n  I  n l  A 1 I A J  m v f m o  I  
self nomination. The most incom- * * 
petent in the community can nomi-; CAPITOL 
nate themselves for a given office — 
under the present system, instead of "Strange Idols" is the interesting 
employing the collective judgment of title of a Fox picture ih which that 
other citizens, and where the nu»r- capable actor, Dustin Farnum, ap-
ber is large enough to split the vot- pears as the star and which comes 
ers into small sections, it is possible tothe Capitol tonight. The story is 
for the most incompetent man to of a love match between two tem-
win. 1 p'ermaments diametrically opposed—a , 

It was for the public welfare that rich lumberman from the forests and i 
the Democratic party decided to a. beautiful cabaret dancer of gayest j  
make its nominations. We need the New York; a man in whom the call | 
Republican and Democratic Parties, of the wild finds a ready response' 
and evev if the Democrats are in and a girl to whom the white lights! 
the • minority at the moment, they of Broadway are as the breath of! 
should psoceed with their future life. The subject is one in which the \ 
nominations. The third party in the possibilities for intense dramatic ac-
state, at the moment includes all tion are obvious—and it is equally 

Certain chemicals used in dye-
Work are now said to have strong 
curative values in cases of human 
ailments. 

cabin, and 'old Joel lay on the floor 
close to the door. The stranger lad 
refused to sleep Indoors and hud
dled himself in a blanket on the 
ground in one corner of the stock
ade. (Men, women, and children fell 
to a deep and weary sleep. 

An hour later the boy in the cor
ner threw aside his blanket, and 
when Lydia Noe, feverish and 
thirsty, rose from heir bed to get a 
drink of frater outside her door, 
she stopped short on the threshold-. 
The lad, stark naked but for his 
breech-clout and swinging his 
bloody scalp over his. head, was 
stamping around the fire—dancing 
the scalp-dance of the savage to a 
low, fierce, gutteral song. 

The boy saw her, saw her face in 
the blaze, stricken white with 
fright and horror, Say her too para 
lyzed to move and he stopped, star
ing at her a moment with savage 
rage, and went on again. Old Joel's 
body filled the next doorway. With 
an oath 'and a threatening gesture 
Joel motioned to the corner of the 

EVERETT TRUE BY CONDO 

Marc^nji predicts that the best WHO STARTED THE BUTCHERY? the radical voters/with the farmers, obvious that Dustin Farnum should 
jj radio equipment of today will be ob-1 The eyes of this country are cent- j but all the farmers are not radicals, handle the star role with great skilly 

4 solete in 10 years, possibly sooner. I ered upon southern Illinois. | so they do not support that ticket, .and good taste. 
What will the future be ? I One reason is that one of our great; and fewer of them will support it as In "Strange Idol%" the Capitol 
Wireless has extended man's sense states, one of those states in which they become enlightened on the real theater apparently has a genuine j  

S4V, 3D 
freAR AGOUT 

7*15 - -— ' 
H 

of heaiiiig, thousands of times the the traditions5 of order and honor 
distance & sound can be heard by ', and power of law should be of the 

I j the ear* yithout the aid of Hertzian strongest, remained supine in a cri-
waves. . I tical and tragic hour. 

Soonjridio will be extending the The affair at Herrin wis a massa-

essence of the alliance with radicals.' treat for discriminating theater-1 
There is as much • difference be- g.Qfcrtf—'especially since the leading 

tween radical labor and conservative woman is Doris Pawn, favorably 
labor, as there is between jyiy other known throughout the country, 
two sections of political thought. 

sense o'f sight, by radio movies. I  ere, done not merely with delibera - j  The very fact ^^hat the radical is A diamond is pure carbon that 
Will .it also extend other senses,'tion but with hideous pleasure. I seeking th$ farmer vote is a good has been subjected to great pressure, 

notablyl ^he sense of smell? Will There is nothing in,the history of! reasoij*'th'at farmers should fight In Japan keys turn in their looks 
; the man in a city office be able, by the United States to compare with 1 shy*of it, just as Mr. Gompers is op- in the opposite direction from that 

!••• radio, ltd smell the fragrance of the savagery of the mob that turned t posing it in labor circles. customary to us. 
j meadows'and woods? It is not im- the surrendered .strikebreakers loose| Those who have the best interest — 

•• possibly,-.save that civilized man has only to shoot them,<down; tljat cut of the State at heart jvill support, in ^ 
.; almost.lbst the sense of smell. their throats as they lay wtfiiifded; | the coming campaign, either the Re- Operation Not 

; . that cursed them as they were dying 1 publican or the Democratic candi- " — 
SCHOOLS in the hospitals; - that .killed women 1 dates. •' / \ 

Our educational system is not yet and babies, and that brought < the ! Th^ radicals would like an alliance 
fpractical! enough, though better than' children into the morgue to "take j witlrthe Democrats, but we trust the 

Successful: 
f'o ' - o— — ( — "16 yea>s ago I was operated on for 

it was years ago. One proof of this: j a look, kid, at what your father j leaders of the Democraitc party will appendicitis and later operated again 
Thousands of high school girls and did." 

bovs are seeking work in vacation. 
11 Ask <them, "What have you been 
| j trainerf-^o "do?" 

Most of them answer, "Nothing." 
"Canljtou dance?" 
"Can*T? Hot dog!' 

IJAPAN IN THE HOLE 
comes 

Dpt listen, even if they go to defeat, for gall stones.-Neither did me any. 
even the massacre at Fort! Jt is only a question of a few years, good and I suffered all kinds of 

, the darkest chapter in .the i-With this course followed out, that torture since. Five years ago I took; I 
story of the Civil war, can matdi i the Democratic Party will again be- Mayr's Wonderful "Remedy and-'have 

Not 
Pillow, 

the details of the Illinois horror. 
"It Was just the old story of-, d 

mob getting started," one ' of tb£ 

/come a strong element in this state felt no symptoms or pain since. All 
in opposition to the Republican stomach sufferers should take it.v, 
Party, and such a condition will be It is a simple, harmless preparation 

union miners explained. What st^ttt' helpful. Therefore, under the same that removes the catarrhal muctfs 
ed it? Was it the telegram froip! counsel that led the Democrats this from the intestinal tract and allays 
President John L. Lewis of the Unit-Jyear to independent action as against the inflammation which causes pric
ed Mine Workers in which he de-' an alliance with the Socialists—now' tically all stomach, liver and intesw-' 

r*From : Tokio comes a cable: 
Japan' jsj imports during May ex
ceeded exports by lfl^OOO,jOOO yeh.1 clared that "representatives of our seeking recognition as Progressives nal ailments, including, appendicitis. 
This leaves Japan in the hole $5,000,- organization are justified in treat- ~-let there be a cold face turned One dose will convince or money 
000 a inonth. I ing this crowd (the strikebreakers) against such an alliance.—Minnea- refunded. 

K, Some Americans wail about our as. an outlaw organization and in pdlis .Journal, 
• * 1 1 ^ ' 

P'. rfriL• • 
!i*> • vi"'-''- •. , 

| For sale at all druggists.—Adv,' 

! 

OO-HOo,  Ote ie te-M {  g  

OO* HOO ! How /|p.e you 

OH, CZooSS MO&tolNj<3^ 

JHSI-TO, THIS ; 
STATION 5 ; 

OUfS. NtSXT SeceCTlON l * IL(_ A T>** V.OQUQ 
iBY CHIN i 

f/7H(5 FWMOOS BACK N^RO <5-NT©RT4iisJ<5fcS T 

ONC MOMGNT PU5t«SC. • |4 i 

A ct- fciGHT, C_<=T QO !!J 

£ 
f l  

•jtockade and with a flare of defi
ance in his black eyes the lad 
stalked slowly and proudly away. 

From behind him the voice of the 
vounr'ed man called and old Joel 
turned. There was ai ghastly smile 
on\the Virginian's pallid face. 

'*1 saw it," he said painfully. 
"That's—that's my son!" 

HI. 
From the sun-dial on the edge of 

the high bank, straight above the 
brim of the majestic yellow Jame3, 
a noble path of thick grass as broad 
as a modern highway ran hundreds 
of yards between hedges of roses 
straight to the open door of the 
great manor-house with its wide 
verandas and mighty pillars set 
deep back from the river in a grove 
of ancient oakn. , 

The second son of the reigning 
generation, one Colonel Dale, sat in 
the veranda alone. He was a royal
ist officer, this second son, but his 
elder brother had the spirit of dar
ing and adventure that should have 
been his, and he had been sitting 
th^re four years before when that 
elder brother came home from his 
first pioneering trip into the wilfas, 
to tell that hiy wife was dead and 
thsir only son was a captive among 
the Indians. Two yearj later still 
v/ord came that the father, too, 
had met death from the savages 
and the little kingdom passed into 
Colonel Dale's hands. 

Indentured servants as well as 
blacks from Africa, had labored on 
that path in front of him; and up 
it had once stalked a deputation of 
the great Powhatan'u red tribes. 
Up that path had come the last of 
the early colonial dames in huge 
ruffs, high-hcelcd shoes and short 
skirts. 

Down it now came a little girl 
—the flower of all those dead and 
gone—and lier coming was just as 
though one of the flowers about her 
had stepped froip its gay company 
on one or the other side of the path 
to make through them a dainty, tri
umphal march as the fairest of 
them all. At the dial she paused. 
She gave a little gasp, In wnich 
there was no fear, though what she 
saw was surely startling enough to 
have made her wheel in flight. 

Instead she gazed steadily into a 
pair of grave black eyes that were 
fixed on her from under a green 
branch that overhung the footpath, 
and steadily she searched the figure 
standing there, from the coonskin 
cap down the fringed hunting-shirt 
and fringed breeches to the mocca-
sined feet. 

"Who are you and what do you 
want?" 

It was a new way for a woman to 
speak to aanan; he in turn was not 
pleased, and a gleam in his eyes 
showed it. 

"I am the son of a king." 
She started to laugh, but grew 

puzzled, for she had the blood of 
Pocahontas herself. 

"You are an Indian?" 
Drawing a letter from the belt, he 

handed it to her. It was so worn 
and soiled that she took it daintily 
and saw on it her father's name. 
The boy waved his hand toward the 
house far up the path. . 

^He live there?" 
"You wish to see him?" 
The boy grunted assent, and with 

a' shock of resentment the little 
lady started up the path, with her 
head very high indeed. 

"The messenger is the -son of a 
king." 
; "Ah,", said the gentleman, humor
ing her, "ask his highness to be 
seated." 
! His highness wan looking from 
one to the other gravely and keen
ly. He did Tiot quite understand, 
but he knew gentle fun was being 
poked at him, and he dropped sul
lenly on the edge of the porch and 
staged in front of him. 
' The little girl saw that his moc-
(ftisins were much worn and that in 
one was a hole with the edge 
blood-9tained. And then she began 
to watch her .father's face, which 
showed that the contents of the let
ter were astounding him. He, rose 
quickly when he had finished1 and 
put out his hand to the stranger. 

"I am glad lo see you, my boy," 
he said with great kindness. "Bar
bara, this.is a little kinsman of ours 
from Kentucky. He was the adopt
ed son of an Indian chief, but by 
blood he .is your own cousin. His 
name is Erskine Dale." 

CONTRACTOR IS 
NOW FEELING AS 

SPRY AS A BOY 
;:vf, ' 

Ten Years of TroublesBrought 
to an End by Tanlac and 
He Is Like a Different Per
son, Declares Elogren. 

"Tanlac put an end to troubles 
that have pulled me down for ten. 
years and I'm now feeling as spry 
as a boy," said Axel Elogren, a paint
ing contractor of St. Paul Park, St. 
taul, Minn. ^ 

"My kidneys were all oat of order 
and I had a continual pain across 
the small of my back which some
times felt like it would break. I had 
a bad case of indigestion, a poor ap
petite and gas would form on my 
stomach so I could .hardly breathe. 
At night I often suffered so with my 
stomach I had to get up and pace the 
floor. My nerves were on edge all 
the time. I had severe, dizzy head
aches, and just seemed to have play
ed out altogether. , 

"Sincp Tanlac fixed me up, my kid
neys a're in fine shape, the indiges
tion, nervousness and other troubles 
are gone and I'm in tip-tip shape. 
It does me good to tell people about 
Tanlac. it's a world beater." 

Tanlac is sold by all good drug
gists. / 

IV. 
The little girl rose startled, but 

breeding wks' top fine for be
trayal, and she went to him with 
hai\d outstretched. The boy took it 
as he had taken her father's, limply 
and without rising. The father 
frowned and smiled—how could the 
lad have learned manners? And 
then he, too, saw the hole in the 
moccasin through which the bleed
ing had started again. 

"You are hurt—you have walked 
a long way?" • • . 

The lad shrugged his shoulders 
carelessly. 

"Take him1 into the kitchen, Bar
bara, and tell Hannah to wash his 
foot and bandage it" 

The boy looked uncomfortable 
and shook his head, but the little 
girl was. smiling and she told him 
to come with such sweet imperious-
ness that he rose helplessly. Old 
Hannah's eyes made a bewildered 
start. -. 

Swiftly the old negress bound his 
foot, and with great respect she led 
him to a little room in one ell of 
the great house In which was a tub 
it warm water. 

"Ole marster say you been trav-
elin' an' mebbe you like to refresh " 
yo'self wid a hot bath. Dar's some 
0' little marster's clothes on de bed 
dar, an' a pair 0' his shoes, an' I 
know dey'll lit you snug." 

She closed the door. Once, win
ter and summer, the boy, had daily 
plunged into the river with his In
dian companions, but lie had never 
had a bath ih his life, and he did 
not know what the word meant; 
yet he had learned so much at tne 
fort that'he had no trouble making 
out what the tub of water was for; 
For the same reauon he felt no sur
prise when he picked up the 
clothes; he was only' puzzled how 
to get into them. 

The boy began putting on hi9 
own clothes. 

Outside, Colonel Dale and Bar
bara httd strolled down the big path 
to the sun-dial, the colonel telling 
the story of the little Kentucky 
kinsman — the little girl listening 
and wide-eyed. 

"Is he going to live .here with us, 
papa?'' 

"Perhaps. You must be very nice 
to him. He has' lived a rude, 
rough life, but'J can see lie is very 
sensitive."' 

At the bend of the river there was 
the flash of dripping oars, and the 
song of" the biack oarsmen came 
across the yellow flood. 

"There, they 'come!" criedi Bar
bara. And trom his window the 
little Kentuckian saw the company 
coming up tha path, brave/with gay 
clothes and smiles and gallantries. 

All the men were dressed alike 
and not one wau dressed like him. 
Panic assailed him, and onc^ mors 
he looked at the clothes on the bed, 
and then without hesitation, walked 
through the hallway, and stopped^ 
011 the threshold of the front door. 
A quaint tigure he ma^lc there, and 
for1 the moment the gay talk ana 
laughter quite ceased. 

No son of Powhatan could have 
stood there with more dignity, and 
young Harry Dale's face broke into 
a smiie of welcome. His father be
ing indoors he" went forward with 
hand outstretched. 

"I am your cousin Harry," he 
said, and taking him by the arm he 
led him on the round of presenta
tion. 4-_ 

And the young ladiec greeted him 
with frank, eager interest, and the 
young gentlemen suddenly re
pressed patronizing smiles and 
gave him grave greeting, for if ever 
a rapier flashed from a human head, ' 
it flushed from the piercing black 
eye of that little Kentucky • back
woodsman when his cousin Hugh, 
with a rather whimsical smile 
bowed with a politeiiess that was a 
trifle too elaborate. 

Harry was quick to notice' Hugh'3 
attitude. ^ 

. (Continued in our next issue.) 

SENSIBLE, THINKING WOMEN „ 

no longer doubt the efficacy of that 
old-fashioned root and herb medi
cine, Iiydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound, because it removes v the 
ailments to which they are afflicted. 
In almost every neighborhod there 
8fe living witnesses of its wonderful 
effects. Therefore, if. you doubt its 
"value or power to help you, ask your 
neighbor. In nine times out of ten 
she has b'een benefited by its use 
or knows someone whp had. It will 
pay you to give this root and herb 
medicine a trial. 

Each walrus furnishes about 1,500 
pounds of meat, 1,000 pounds of oil 
and 500 pounds of leather. 
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